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KBT Realty Group adds Mary Ellen Slugg to Team as Director of Operations 

(Wilmington, North Carolina, September 24, 2019) - KBT Realty Group - affiliated with Keller 
Williams is expanding its Wilmington-based real estate team to include Mary Ellen Slugg as 
Director of Operations. 

“We are super excited to welcome Mary Ellen to the KBT Realty Group where her skill and 
expertise will help us sharpen our interactions with those we serve,” says Broker/Realtor Kirk 
Pugh, president of KBT Realty Group. 

Slugg most recently sharpened her operations management skills as office manager at 
Hutchens Law Firm.  

Slugg practiced law for more than 20 years in Clifton, Virginia, a suburb of Washington, DC. Her 
practice specialized in general law with a strong emphasis on both residential and commercial 
real estate transactions. She is currently a licensed attorney in the state of Virginia. 

She earned a B.S. in Public Administration from George Mason University and her law degree 
from George Mason University School of Law.  

“My dream since I was young was to call the beach my home,” Mary Ellen says. “I discovered 
Kure Beach in 2003 and instantly fell in love. In 2014, I made the leap and moved to Kure 
Beach permanently. I was lucky to have my dream come true. My life philosophy is an individual 
should always give back to their tribe and help it grow and flourish, to assist in realizing its goals 
and dreams.” 

About KBT Realty Group

KBT Realty Group is the top performing KELLER WILLIAMS® team in Wilmington North 
Carolina and is affiliated with Keller Williams Realty, Inc. - the #1 Real Estate Company in the 
world. With more than 20 Realtor/Brokers and a team of real estate transaction support 
professionals, all working toward satisfying the home buying and selling objectives of clients, 
KBT Realty Group (http://www.findhomesinwilmingtonnc.com) has more than 100 years of 
combined experience in the Cape Fear and southeastern North Carolina coastal area. KBT 
Realty Group was founded in 2013 by partners Kirkland E. Pugh, Becky Brown, and Tyson 
Emery. KBT Realty Group is independently owned and operated. 
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